There's no place like Girls Inc. !!!

Extended Learning Program

Girls Inc. Extended Learning Program provides a fun, safe, environment for kids to learn new skills, make lasting friendships and build self-confidence.

FOR GIRLS AGES 5–13

EXCITING SUMMERTIME LEARNING ADVENTURE!

- Breakfast & Lunch
- Field Trips
- Guest Speakers

$550
PER CHILD

Register Now
Pay Now

($150 deposit is non-refundable)

June 03–July 26, 2024
7:00 AM–6:00 PM
Operation Smart- Science
Using STEM principles and understanding how it impacts everything they do, Girls Inc. develops girls' enthusiasm for science skills through hands-on activities, observations, and experiments.

Operation Smart- Technology Program
Girls will become digital citizens as they learn to use computer hardware, software, and internet applications.

Operation Smart-Math
By interacting, creating, and using non-traditional methods, girls will develop an enthusiasm for and skills in math.

Mind & Body
Using mindfulness and nutrition as a guide, girls will develop positive body images while learning the nutritional benefits of healthy eating and food preparation.

Media Literacy
Girls will increase their awareness and the scope and power of the media and the effects of media on girls and women. They will create media that's realistic and reflects their lives.

Visual Arts
Creative skills are developed in girls through paint, clay, sculpture, and drawing.

Sporting Chance
Girls will build a foundation for enjoying sports and physical activity while building athletic skills and healthy habits.

Performing Arts
As the girls learn choreography and rehearse musical numbers for the end-of-summer showcase, they will combine the skills of music, dance, and step.

For more information contact 314-385-8088 or Director of Programs - Zasmine Johnson at zjohnson@girlsincstl.org